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Efforts are being made to raise the
English steamship Gresham, which re-
ccntly sunk in the river at New Orleans.
near the elevator. The vessel is loaded
with grain.

Sidney Lanier, the Southern poet who
wrote the Centennial Ode which was
awarded the preminni at the Philadel-
phia exposition in 1876, died recently at
his home in North Carolina.

Baton Rouge will be worthily repre-
sented at the Atlanta Exposition, the
City Council having selected Messrs Wim.
.Garig, T. Samlbola Jones, Andrew Jack-

son, J. D. Fisher and It. II. Burke.

'The Garfield fund started by Cyrus W.
}field and other Noew York capitalists has
reached over $300,100 and it is now pro-
posed to make it half a million. The
fund will be presented to Mrs. Garfiecld.

At the recent municipal election in
,ian Francisco the Republicans came very
near making, a clean sweep, electing

•their entire ticket with the exception of

the 8nrveyor and Supervisor in the third
and sixth wards.

Subscripl•ious have been opened in all
.. the principipl cities to a fuhd for the

erection of a monuaiont to President
Garfleld. Contrin.utiinS will be liomitqJ
to one dollar each. The object is to make

it a popular fund.

We welcome to our pxchiango list the
West Carroll IWatchlman, a six colmn

- •yccl.ly just established at Floyd, La.,
with Mr. P. WV. Del'rance us editor. The
now candidate for public favor hais our
best wishes for its success.

A note*from Hou. C.. lI. I :arrall, our

,memnber of Gdngress, informs us that the
government commissioner of Fisheries at
Washington has on hand a suppl

y of
carp and other fish for distribution. Per-
a -'s desiring to stock ponds or streams
,with fish should make application to the
,commissioner for blanks.

Mr. J. Y. Gilmore, editor of the New
Iberia Stgar-Boul, has returned home
after a sojourn of three months and a
half in the Wist, fully restored to health,
and ,sesniumcs Iis journalistic labors with
renewed vigor. We congratulate our

,contemmporary upon the benefit lie has
derivet?' from his vacation.

The Pointo Coup6o Banner pays this
"deserved compliment to our Feliciana
,correpondent, Villette:

In the Dpnaldsonville Cmniv of Septem-
ber the 10th we find a very amusing sketch
of New Road and its vicinity given by a
very brilliant correspondent of that paper.
We have not the space in this issue to repro-

,duoe the sketch in question, but we will
certainly do so in our next number.

1The Natchitoches Vindicator, the most
influential Democratic country newspa-

per in the State, significantly remarks
that-

When Frank Hurd and Ilarry Watson,
succeed In making tariff "dn issue." they
can count, to a dead moral certainty. Lou-
isiana as an anti-Democratio State. Recon-
'atructioa and the war may make a Solid
.ottrb. bt " free trade " will tear it to tat-

ters.

Ex-Goveruor Dingley, Republican, has

been elected to Congress from the Sec-

ond District of Maine, by more than 8000
annjority, to fill the vacalicy occasioned

by the choice of Winm. P. Frye as Senator.
In 1878 the vote of this Congressional
District was divided amoug three canl-

,•l•dteo , ap follows: Republican, 11,434;
,Greenbacker, S472; Democrat, 3332, the
combined Greenback and Democratic
vote s,cccding the Republican 370.

TheOunachita Telegraph began its seven-
toeenth volume with the issue dated Sep-

tember 16, and signalized the event by
the reproduction of the salutatory edito-

rial which .ppewred ju its fhrst nuluber,
during the troublous times just after " the
surrender." The Telegraph is one of the
best papers in the State and richly merits
the eminence it has attained under the
direction of its scholarly editor, Col.
fiporge W MeCranie, President of the
Louisiana Press Association.

Wmn. L. Vaughan, son of Col. T. R.
Vaughan, ome of Caddo's representatives
i.I the lower hoase of the General Assem-

lb'y, was waylaid #qyd shot on the public
road in tlhat paribh, while returning
home fromt attendance upon the Justice

Court in his cqpacity'mt Constable of his

wartl. His woqud is believed to o. mor-

tal. No clue to The perpretator of the

foul crime has been Waide public.

The store .9f Mr. Satimus Raphai l at

Caumpte, Nptcbaitoc hles parish, was

wrecked by the explosiou of a keg of

g tnpowdcr into which the sulphurous
end of a match .had t dropped after bcing

ignited by M r!u. Rap,!:0el in response to

the re(q!u•st of1 ; c'lled customer who

desired a liiht Ior his pipe. Mr. Raphael i
a id two colctic l tcu wtho were in the

store were .,1l orrib',y burned and

un d, .,d iLcit rc•,ocry is doubtful.

BURIAL OF THE PRESIDENT.
Everywhere throughout the country

last Monday was observed as a day of
fasting, prayer and mourniog. The re-

mains of our late beloved Pres'int,
James A. Garfield, were consigned to the
grave in Lake View Cemetery at Cleve-
land, and the funeral obsequles were of
the most maguificent and impressive
character. Many thousands of people

were in atteedance.
In all the cities, towns an4 villages of

the land the jniversal grief was attested
by an ueprecedented display of mourn-
ing emblems, the tolling of bells, firing
of cannon, by funeral processions and
the holding of memorial services in the
churches of all denominations.

In no city excepting Cleveland was

the mournful occa sion more fitly com-
memorated or more ge$0eally observed
than in New Orleans. An imposing
funeral parade took place, ta which all
the civic and military organizations of
the city participated, the number of peo-
ple in line being estimated at fully 10,-

000. This processipn excelled any pop-

ular demonstration that has occurred
there since the dedication of the familiar
statue of Henry Clay which graces Canal
street.

The nation weeps for a departed hero,
patriot and statesman. May the sod
rest lightly upon his cherished remains
and his soul find eternal rest in the

regions beyond the tomb where the

spirits of the just are made perfect and
sorrow, care and trouble are unknown.

THE BATTLE OF HISTORY.
One of our exchanges, commenting

upon the report that Alexander H. Ste-

phens is engaged in writing a reply to
Jeff Davis' Rise and Fall,of the Confede-
racy, says " war literature has about

reached its end ;" that "there can be no
good accomplished between the two sec-
tions by these discussions, and the sooner
they are stopped the quicter will the

North and South fraternize on a basis
that pertains to their common interest."

While all can appreciate the common-
dable motives which prompt this expres-
sion of sentiment, readers of history will

regard the continued discussion of the
events of our civil war as inevitable, and
and will fail to estimate it as an appre-
ciable obsteele to the restoration of good

feeling between the lately contending
sections. The animosities whiclh it will
create will be rather of an individual

than a general character, and the effect

produced by the war books issued up to
this time show that even these will not
be of a nature calculated to foment sec-

tional discord. Gen. Sherman's Memoirs

were as sharply criticised by ex-Feder-
als as by cx-Confetlerates, and the dis-

Iputes provoked lby the volhnnes recently
pullished by Mr. Davis have blen, a!-

Smlost wholly confinced to So0utlern anll

. ex-Confederate;circles.
One of the many truisms with which

f the writings and nutterances of the

-countrty's lamented President, James A.

Garfield, have teemed, is that "After the
battle of arms comes the battle of histo-
ry," and it im from thesepost bellum con-
troversies and'discussions that the unpre-
judiced commentators of the future will
gather the materials for correct and im-
partial narratives ofour internecine con-

Ilict.

GOVERNOR WILTZ.
Governor Wiltz returned to New Or-

leans last week, having derived no beneo-
fit from his trip to Texas in search of
health. Although surrounded by every

convenience and comfort calculated to

make travelung pleasant, the fatigue
proved too great a strain upon his ex-

h:.uited system and his friends hurried
back home with their patient, evidently

fearing serious results from a further so-
journ abroad.

Acting Governor McEnery at once

visited Gov. Wiltz to tender a formal reo-

linquishment of the official tust which

devolved upon him by reason of the

absence of the Chief Executive from the

State, but the Governor confessed his

inability to assume the duties of his
oflich at this time and requested his

Lieutenant to continue the exercise of

the gubernatorial functions until further
notice.

In view of these circumstances it can

no longer be doubted that the people of

Louisiana, in the ordinary course of af-
fairs, will soon be called upon to mourn
the loss of their public spirited uld pa-

triotic Governor, Louis Alfred Willz.

That dread disease, consumnion, has
fastened itself upon himn and is steadily
and surely sapping the foundations of his
physical being. All the pwcers of human

science and skill seem insufficient to ar-
rest the ravages of the fell destroyer,
and w4jth every heart throb and pulse
heat the young life draws nearer the
verge of the grave, now close, too close
at hand. In the mental contemplation
of this spectacle all considerations of

personal or political opposition to the
past course of our Govelnor most disap.

pear, and the people of the State, with
one accord, will recall his virtues and
creditable achievements, the name of
which is legion. His energy, ability and
personal probity have never been

question&d, and even those who have

at times condemned his political meth-

ods and associations, are more than

willing in the light of subsequent events
to concede the purity of his purposes
anti the patriotism of his motives. There

can be no doubt that he has felt a deep
interest in the prosperity and advance-

mutnt of Louisiana, and that his official

efforts as Governor have been inspired

by an earnest desire to enhance the wel-

fare and prosperity of the people.

When the time comets, therefore, that
he will be called upon to lay down the
burden of his life and pass away front
earthl,. his loss will lhe mourned and hii
manuy irtues extolled by the l,..ople of
Louisiana, irrespective of pqlit:ca otr
ot'.er diti•tnctio, s.

Dr. Iict::y C. Cole, cx-Mayvor of rihe

townl of Kokn'-. Indiana, was shot a:nd
killhd rt-cently •.h:ilc in the act of steal-
i'.' lour from a m ill nea.tr that :lace. -

SUMMARY OF STATE NEWJS.

Gleanings from the Louisiana Press.
Joe Cable, a young colored man

charged with setting fire to the house of
Mr. T. J. Fuller of Jackson parish, was
taken from the Vernon jail by a crowd 4

of mee said to be unknown .pi hanged
by the roadside. A woman named Mat- I
tie Larchie is held for trial as a confede-
rate in Cable's alleged crime.

W. M. Carpenter, charged with the
murder of Tully W.:9rr, on the 27th of I
January, in the p7 rish of Morehouse,
has been tried and acquitted.

.George Oscar was shot and killed by I
George Decker, a restaurant keeper at 1
Pleasant Hill station, on the New Or- I
leans Pacific railroad, DeSoto parish. 1
Oscar refuqed to pay for a cigar and
fired two shots at Decker, who returned I
the fire with fatal effect.

A colored man named Joe Synagogue,
Jr., accidently shot himself while return- i
ing from a hunt, at 1olmesville, parish I
of Avoyelles. A load of fifteen buckshot
struck him under the chin, breaking his
neck and almost blowing his head off.

A crowd of colored men numbering fif-
ty or sixty engaged in a drunken row at
Tangipahoa, during which sticks, knives
and other weapons were freely used and
three men seriously wounded. About
fifteen of the rioters were arrested, all
mut two of whom were released on bail.
Jonas Daniels, a colored resident of

I Tangipahoa parish, buried a bucket of
specie on his premises. Ills stepson,
Johnny Taylor, found the treasure, took
a handful of the money and told Ike
Solomons of it. Ike lost no time in get-
ting away with the rest of the wealth.
The theft was discovered and both
thieves arrested, but Ike managed to es-
Scape. A small portion of the money has
been recovered.

A special election was held in Madison
r parish on the 10th ultimo to decide

o whether a special levee tax of five uills
s should be levied. The vote was almost
unanimously in favor of the tax, viz:
220 for, 12 against.

Carroll Jones, a colored farmer in
1 Natchitoches parish, has 350 acres of
magnificent cotton, doubtless the finest

in the State. Experts among Mr. Jones'
neighbors have certified that 80 acres

l will yield at least two bales to the acre,
and that "' it actally beats any thing we

1 have over seen in the cotton line."
1 Three codtton gins have been destroyed

t by fire'in Natchitoches parish during the
0 past six weeks. The latest was that of

Mr. W. A. Ponder, who lost, besides the
gin, all his farmuing implements, a wag-
onl, a cart and seven bales of cotton.
Total value, 61500; no insurance. Mr.

- J. A. SiAmpite's gin, with twenty bales
y of cotton was bqrned the week before.

l- Ili fires were caused by sparks from
I the smoke stacks.

lion. II. R. Stcle, President of the
h proposed Natchez, Vidalia and Sabine
e railroad, telegraphs from Now York that

.he has secured sufficient capital to con-

e struct the entire line.
Rev. 'Elias George, an old citizen of

Tangipahoa, had his skull fractured and
light hip broken in the recent accident
.1 on the Vicksburg and Meridian railroad
near Edwards, ,Miss. his condition is
critical.

Josh Woodruff, colored, was shot and
killed ata ball on T. K. Smith's planta-
tion, in Grant parish. There are con-
flicting reports as to the identity of the
man who did the Shooting.

Mrs. Polk, daughter of lion. Hiram It.

Lott of West Carroll, committed suicide

by taking an overdose of morphine.

The unfortunate lady was a sister of the

young tuen who were recently killed by
Deputy Sheriff Sage in the streets of

Lloyd. Col. Lott has the universal sym-
pathy of the cofunmunity in his terrible
triple bereavement.

DeSoto parish is in an enviable finan-
cial condition. The outstanding indebt-
edness only exceeds the cash in the
treasury by $21 63. The present rate of

parochial taxation is eight mills.
Hardy Price, a colored thief, entered

the corn field of Mr. G. A. Zahn, near

Baton Rouge, during the night, and
while in the act of helping himself to
corn was shot and killed by Mr. Zahn.

A proposition to extend the corporate
limits of Mansfield was defeated by a

,vote of two to one at a special election

held' for the purpose of deciding the

lqucstion.
A colored man named Louis Johnson

was picked up on the railroad track

near Mansfield, with two severe wounds

on his head, which may prove fatal. It

is supposed he fell from a train.
A fine steam gin and grist mill belong-

ilg to Mr. I. G. Gayden, near Clinton,
burned during the night recently, with
twenty-five bales of cotton. The loss
was over $4000 no insurance.

The. premises of Mr. Arcade Gauthier,
at St. Martinsville, were set on fire by a
Negro named Brown, but fortunately
only a stack of hay was burned. The
incendiary was captured and narrowly
escaped lynching. This was the third
attempt at incendiarism that had occur-
red in St. Martinsvillo and vicinity that
week.

The court-house at St. Martinsville
caught fire from a cigarette or cigar
stub thrown on the floor of the court
room which was covered with saw dust.
The flames were extinguished before
much damage was dope.

Minsfield Anderson is in jail in Pointe
Coupdc parish charged with the murder
of Israel Warner at Cane Brake Settle-
ment on the 17th of September. Both
parties colored.

Mr. It. L. Cox, a Webster Parish farm-
er was foully assassinated on the 9th of
September by one of his neighbors, Win.
Lemons. who is a fugitive fronm justice.

Josephus Fairchild, a Negro who hadjusit been sentenced to death for murder,

at !.Lake Charles, made a break for
liberry while being conveyed back to
jail, and refusing to halt, was fired upon

by four Sheriffs deputies and mortally
wounded. Hie died that same night.

KILLING IN r. JA3ES. -A peculiar

shooting affair,esulting in the death of

one man and to wounding of another,

occurred at thetore of Mr. Win. Venus,

in the upper Frt of St. James parish
near the AseAsion line, Wednesday

evening, the Ith of September. Dick

Jrown, an oh offender and a fugitive

frojm justices wose name is quite fami-

liar to most of or local readers, was ar-
rested in St. .Ames by Deputy Sheriff

Frank McDonall, on Tuesday, having in
his possession a nare bnlonging to Capt.
John Dolan of Ibervile which Brown
had evidently :stolen. The thief was

taken before Justice DeLowenstrom,
but while the commf|uent was being

prepared Brown spang through the

back door of the ofliciand made his es-

cape, minrs hat, cot and one shoe.

Next evening McDould was on his way

.to Donaldsonville, o the track of two

cow thieves, and meBrown in the road
in front of Burnside Clark place. Bo-

fore the oficer coul intercept him, the
nimble fugitive jupped the fence and
rushed into the cdo, making his way

back to the Conw( place, where he is
known to have syeed all night at the

house of a friend.,

Proceeding on o the Houmas Store,

McDonald met Iter Green and Dave

Mitchell, two cored men employed as

laborers on one t the Burneide places,
and told them ifhey would go down to
the store of Mr. nus they could capture

a horse thief foiwhose arrest a reward

was offered. Grin and Mitchell agreed

to undertake ti: task and started for

the store, one mied with a razor and

the other with revolver. When they

entered the styo it so happened that

Gabe Ross, Cotable for the fourth

ward of St. Janu, was the only person

there exceptinghe proprietor. With-

out a word ofxplanation, Green and

Mitchell drew ieir weapons and star-

ted for Ross, astming that ho must be

the fugitive tl4f for whom they were

looking. Astouled by the sudden as-

sault and findi- himself in imminent

danger, Ross piled out a revolver and

opened fire on is assailants, shooting

Mitchell in thl abdomen and through

the left arm al Green in the thigh.
Mitchell was taen home and died that

night. Next mrning Ross appeared at

IIonmas store inuiring for Mitchell and

Green, havingprocured a warrant for

their arrest, an was surprised to learn

of the fatal rest of his shooting. lHe
at once startedack to St. James, with

the avowed imution of reporting the

affair to the auroritics and giving him-

self lup. Whathas been done in the

case we have uclearned, but it is to be

supposed that he Constable was at

once absolvoed fi blame when the cir-

cumistances of t0 extraordinary affray

bherllle known.

Dick Brown, io slippery rascal who

was the indirect ,use of all this trouble,
still roams at larh, defying all attempts

to bring him to rcount for his numer-
ous misdeeds. Ob Bob Jones, a colored

man who is dowtless a confederate of

Dick's, appearedht St. James after the

latter's escapefrodthe office of Justice
DeLowenstrom an

• 
presented an order

for the delivery otihe mrare purporting
to emanate fromi Capt. Dolan. The

document was at nee classed as a for-

gery and it was etermined to place
Jones under arrest,trt he smelt a mouse

and escaped beforelands could be laid

upon hint.

Our heartfelt symgthies are extended
to our bereaved frkids and contempo-
raries, Mr. Jona C. 'hite of the Gretna
Courier and Gen. Lea Jastremski of the

Baton Rouge Capitokn, in the sad afflic-
tions which they ave recently ins-
tained. Mr. Whitehas lost two of his

sons within the pas three weeks, John

Hall White and Millrd Filmore White,

the former 31 years f age and the latter

nearly 33. We wee well acquainted

with Millard, a rest estimable young
man, who enjoyed he esteem of all who

knew him. He sered in the capacity of

a nurse and subseqlently a health officer
for the Ascension Howard Association

during the yelow fever epidemic of 1878,
winning goldes opilions from all for his

valuable and efficiunt services in these

capacities. Litterly he had been em-
ployed on the reportorial staff of the
New Orleans Democrat, his special de-
partment beirl the gathering of news

on the right bank of the river. lie
leaves a yonngwife and an infant child

bereaved by tliloss of a kind and lov-

ing husband aid father, and his untime-
ly death is deeply mourned by a large
circle of relaties and friends.

Gou. Jastrenski has been called upon

to suffer the les by death of his only
daughter, Estele Mario Jastrcmski, a
sweet little gil scarcely 10 years old,
whose tencder graces and angelic dispo-
sition drew torards her the hearts of all
with whom shocame in contact.

To Mr. G. 't Ruby, our appreciative
friend who colducts the New Orleans
Observer with iuch marked ability, we

are indebted fir the following flattering
personal notic4 which is appreciated in
the highest degee:

L. E. Bentley, Esq., of the Donaldsonville
CIEP was in oawn yesterday, taking a
flying trip here to greet friends and .attend
to business connected with the growing suc-
cess of his enterprising journal. It is a
source of gratification to us to note the evi-
dences of prosperity of the CHIEF, and we
greet our friend Bentley as the pioneer of a
new era in Repallican journalism in our
State, wherein merit and persistent industry
have triumphed.

List cf Letters
Remaining in the Post-office at Donald-

sonville, Ascension parish, La.,
Oct. 24, 1881.

Adams, Mrs Be! Murriel, Alfred
Brsud, Mrs Mary Pan, Michael
Boswith. Alfred Richardson. Emma
Brown, C H Roberson. Wesley
Calhoun, Rev CC IRobbins, John
Day, William Stewart, Miss Clara
Eller, W F Sarpy, Leon
Foster, IRot Thomas. Sanm
Forte, Eddie Taylor, Win.
lHayes, ThIos J Wright, Jas A
Lel;lane, 3rs V Willis, P C
Mollere. Mrs T Williams. Raphael
Monday, Prosper Wilson. Henrietta

If not called for in four weeks will be sent
to the I)ead Letter Oice.

W. G. . WILKINSCON. P. M.

Monday's Mourning.

Hpw tile Burial of President Garfield was
Commemoitated in Donaldsonville.

Every store, shop and office in Donald-

sonville was closed last Monday, in response
to the proclamations of the President, the
Governor and the Mayor, and most of the
places of business were draped in mourning.
Besides those mentioned in our last issue,
elaborate and tasteful displays of mourning
decorations were made at Phoenix Hall by

the. Cofield Auards, at the Court-Ppuse, the
Assessor's office, the stores of Messrs. Park,
Gendran and Weber, the millinery estab-
lishments of Mrs, M. Blum and Mrs. J. Fev-
rier, the law office of Mr. Fred. Duffel, the
Blue Bucket Exchange and the post-office.

Detachments of the Cannoneers of Don-
aldson and Cofield Guards fired half-hour
salutes with their brass field pieces through-
out the day, the Cannoneers from the levee

opposite Crescent Place, the Guards from
the public square. The Guards opened at
the ringing of the angeles with a salute of
thirteen guns and closed with a like salutl
at sundown. The Cannoneers concluded
their firing with a full national salute of S
thirty-eight guns at sunset.

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon a funeral
procession started from Blue Bucket Hall
and moved through the principal streets of
the town, and during its solemn march the sI
church, fire and wharf bells tolled mourn-
fully. The general officers of the procession
were: Grand Marshal, Heon. Pierre Landry;

Aids, A. T. Grigsby, Oscar Landry, Jos. A.

Duffel, Charles Shallowhorne, Jas. McCray. 1
The order of forming was as follows : C
1. IIearse.
2. Crescent Brass Band.
3. Cofield Guards; Captain D'E. Jones,

Lieuts. F. B. Earhiart and R. McCulloh.
4. St. Joseph Brass Band.
5. Blue Bucke.t Fire Company ; Marshals,

Jos. Thompson, Jos. Walker, Jas. Williams.
6. Perseverance Fire Company ; Marshals,

Aristide Martin, P. Landry, Richard lBnd.
7. True Friends Benevolent Association;

Marshals, Prosper Conway, Louis Waldo.
8. Congregations of the St. Peter M. E.

Church, the Nazarene, Secontl, Mount Ol-
ive, Zion Travelers, Revs. Osborne Dicker-
son's and Adam Cantey's Churches, fol-
lowed by a long line of peolle in vehicles
and on horseback.

As the long and inTposing procession filed
past Crescent Place and the public square,

the military detachment located at each

point fired a three gun salute.
Returning to Blue Bucket Hall, the

parade was dismsissedland all of the great
crowd who could find standing room inside
of the hall and near the doors and windows
gathered there to listen to appropriate ad-

dresses from Messrs. F. B. Earhart and L.

E. Bentley. The speakers briefly reviewed
the life, character and touching death of

President Garfield, and their tlcme and its
treatment met with feeling responses fiom

the sympathetic audience.
The preparatiou•sfor this creditable dem-

onstration were instituted at a meeting

held last Saturday evening presided over

by Mr. V. C. Cantrolle, Mr. Joseph Thomp-

son acting as secretary. The committee of
arrangements consisted of Messrs. W. J.
Neams, O. P. Martin, Joseph Thompson,
Oscar Landry and V. C. Cantrelle.

Memorial services were held during the
day at all the churches of the town and

parish.

Lazarus Mayer, an old citizen and

merchant of the town of Harrisburg,
Catahoula parish, was shot and instant-

ly killed in his store by Elinus Wiggins.

The killing has all the appearance of a

cold blooded munder.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1881 Fa al ain r 182
Leon Godchauxz,

81 & 83 Canal Street,
NEW ORLEANS,

Respectfully announces to his

CUSTOMERS and the TRADE
generally, that his - a

ASSORTMENT
-OF-

FALL
-AND-

CLOTHING
is complete, and will be kept
so through the season.

MEN'S, YOUTH'S,
BOYS' & CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
-AND-

FURNISHING GOODS.
,N. B.-Samples and instriictions for Self-

Measuring willingly sent on application.

aWeseyan F tu
Staunton, Virginia.

Opens September 20,1881. One of the FIRsT
SCuOOLt FOR YOUNG LADIES IN THE UNITED
STATES. , Surroundings beautiful. Climate
unsurpassed. Pupils from seventeen States.
Terms among the lest in the Union. Boald,
Washing. English CouLse, Latin, French,
German, Instrumental Tusic, ete:. for Scehol-
astie year, from Sept. to June, S23. For
Catalogues write to REV WI. A. HARRIS,
D. D., Pres't, STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

MAGNOLIA

EATING SALOON,
135......Poydras Street......135

Between Camp and St. Charles Ste.

Meals Served from 25 to 50c.
BOARD BY THE WEEK,

2 MEALS, $4; 3 MEALS, $5.
Healms fros A. r ., to sB P K.

Meals served at Residence.

RED STORE
MISSISSIPPI STREET, NEAR THE OATHOLIC CHURCH,

DonaldsoenvlWe.
Henry Hether, . -•Proprietor.

Selt er ad Soda Xafao ,

'WINES, LIQUORS.

TOBACCO, GIGARS,
f ST. LOUIS AND MILWAUKIE BOTTLED LAGER BEER,

BEST ALE, PORTER ANn CIDER.
SLargest orders promptly filled. SYRIJPS of all Minds con-

stantly on hand.

SBUL AGID.
SI have now on hand a heary supply of Sulphuric Acid. Planters

and others in need of this article wvil find it to their interest to psi-
chase of me, as I can and will undersell New Orleans prices. jy241y

I

" guaranteed satisfactory.

tion and size in gold, silver or copper.
DEALERSIN ALL KINDSLumb Ner,
Shiouseles, Staes, etc.

in all thorders promptly attended toanches. Price and wort
faction guaranteed satisfactory.

SeAll letters all kind of varders to bnishes add prepassed to

fsonville Iberville parish, La.post-office,
( RCopper, T he Painter.Salroad Avenue, next door to Weber's D SPLIToreonaldsonville, etc.

l orders leavepromp tly announce to and he has
factioned guara shop on htisnteed. own acco, at the

hills trade ind t ord very best style, add pressed to

which wll y com petition elsewhere. La.

Iron Pipes anGood WorkFittipg, LowSteam GaugPrices,house, saw-mill an d other machinery ub-Irfrom the country solicitrker,

Avenue, next door to Weber's Store,Donaldsonville, La.

Bgon Railroa Avenu e (formerly property of
Mr. Jos. Hissh, is now better prepared than
ever to receive old and new customers, and
to execute with nearness, cheapniess and
Sdispatch adll orders for work in hris line.
ae heretofore extended i , em Gagest,

solicits a continance of their faher

PICAYUNE
SAW-MILL,

HALF-MILE BELOW

DOUA.TD5ONeVZLra, LA.

L I.T hU M I "B :E ,,
OF ALL KINDS

On Hand and Sawed to Order..
Orders executed on shortest notice.

AND AT

LO'WEST PRICES.

Encourage home enterprise. Try the work:
and prices of the Pieaynne Mill before going-
elsewhere. jy

2 4
-ly

Address all communications to
ALFRED ESNEAULT.

P. O. Box 54. Dopldsonville. La.

City Hotel,
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Iberrille Street

Donaldsonville, La.
P. LitFEVBE, - - - Proprietor

Thebaris always supplied with the best
Wines and Liquors. je30-ly

-AND-

Agricultural & Mechanical
COLLEGE,

Baton Rouge, La.

Col. Wm. Preston Johnston,
PRESIDENT.

Session of Nine Months Duegas
October 5, 1881.

Healthy location. Free tuition. Board, lodg-
iugmedical expenses, etc., $16 per month.
Cheap uniform. Full corlds of competent
Profesoers. Workshop of Mechaniea De-
partment in operation. Military discipline.
For further particulars apply to

PROF. L. W. SEWELL,
jly31 Baton Rouge, Lat.

CENTENARY COLLEGE,
JACKSOI , LA.

Session 1880-1 had 133 students, six pro-
fessors and teachers and three A. B. grada-
ates. The entire ecpcnscs for board and
tuition fomceholastic year need not exceed
$144 in Preparatory Department, nor $164
in College Classes. Next ession begins
September 5, 1881. Send for catalogue.

Jackson, La., June 15, 1881.
, C.G.lAN••REW8, Prest.

VALUABLE -

Town Lots for Sale
in the growing village of

DAR RWVILLE, LA.,
Opposite Donaldsonville, left bank lissis-
sippi river, the River Ferry Landing being
located near the centre of thebtown front,
and the proposed New River Road forming
the Western or upper boundsry line.

A plan of the Town can be seen at the
Recorder's office.

For further particulars, apply to Dr. A.
C. LOVE, At Gibson's Hotel, Darrowville,
or to the undersigned, at Gem Plantation.

BRVGIBSlMN.

.W DARTON,

Civil Engineer & Surveyor,
(Parish Surveyor of AseensUln

Will attend promptly to work 1 all
branches of hjs profession, such as survey-
ing, mapping, leveling for canals, bridges,
rice flumes, etc., estimating cost and super-
vising construction of same. Orders left at
the'CnuzE office will meet with immediateattention.

FOR SALE.
Desirable Property in the Town

of Donaldsonville.
LOT No. 61. together with all the build-

ings and improvements thereon, situ-
ated on Chetimaches between Mislsissippi
and Iberville Uleete,. being theinm
now rented by P. B. Earhart, Eiq7 tj
Nos. 17. 18, 1 nd2, onL Afonrehe, hmetwMissis and Ibervil.-8tul , egewith all the bmilding• and impmormeatp
4hereon, known as the Brand property.

For terms and eonditleia apply to ROD.
BRAUD, Agent, half-mile beow Doald-
sonville, or to FREDERICK DUPPFFEL,
Attroney al t Law, at his office oppsite

DONALDI$ONVILLE ICE-HOUSE.,

I1E! I1E! ICE!
AT

Whleoale ani Retail.
From the slet of April thronghonthae sea

son I will keep at my ice-houe on Missis
apl street, opposite rver radialarge supa l of ice from" n 1diNra
Lakes., wlich will be sold at lowest Ne*

Ioesheae. Shipments made to all points op
I Mii.ssia pi river, Bayou Lafourehe and N.
O. Pacific railroad on shQrtest notice. The
patronage of consumers and dealers is rdspectfully solicited. HENRY COO.


